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often. Furthermore, as a user who finds
the keyboard to be quicker than the
mouse, I am fed up with the increasingly
inconsistent and decreasingly frequent
provision of keyboard alternatives to
mouse manipulations. I’m also fed up
with the uselessness of Microsoft’s vari-
ous help facilities. Let’s face it, Micro-
soft’s software quality is poor.
Is the software competing with
Microsoft’s any better? I don’t know. I just
use what I’m given, and I’m given
Microsoft. That’s common today, and
that’s what Microsoft seems to have
wrapped up. To get better software,
Microsoft must be given some competition
where it really matters: in the OS itself.
DOJ is trying to get at Microsoft from
the applications side of the software
structure in focusing on browser soft-
ware, but that’s the wrong side. Ted
Lewis points out that “without its
upgrade business from MS Office and
Windows 95, Microsoft would be a mere
shadow of itself.” And as consulting
engineer Bob Weeks makes plain in a let-
ter to the editor (Computer, Feb. 1998, p.
4), Microsoft’s dominance is due to offi-
cial adoption of its OS. MS Office is
strong because MS Windows is strong,
rather than the other way around. In
other words, Microsoft’s strength is in its
foundation, its OS.
The most striking aspect of computing
in the 1990s, or at least the late 1990s, is
the almost universal acceptance of win-
dows as a way users interact with soft-
ware. Users get a strong feeling of control,
even exhilaration, in having several win-
dows in production at once and being
able to choose among them. The second
most striking aspect in computing these
days is the acceptance of second-rate soft-
ware to run in those windows.
If having windows is at the heart of
what turns users on these days, then what
we need is a separation of the windows
from the software that runs in them.
Then simpler OSs and applications than
Microsoft’s could run in those windows.
VIRTUAL CONSOLES IN HARDWARE
Before windowing took over, the con-
sole—the display terminal together with
the keyboard—was implemented pri-
marily in hardware. Now that hardware







“Any clod can have the facts, but having opinions is an art.”
Charles McCabe, San Francisco Chronicle 
T
he admirable and usually pre-
scient Ted Lewis may have got
it partly wrong about Wintel
when he guessed that “Micro-
soft and Intel are guaranteed a
long and prosperous future with little
intervention from [the US Department
of Justice]” (“Who’s Afraid of Wintel?”
Computer, Jan. 1998, pp. 149-152). By
now it’s stale news that DOJ, through
Joel Klein, head of DOJ’s antitrust divi-
sion, has moved against Microsoft.
However, a rereading of Lewis’ well-
argued column convinces me that DOJ’s
case against Microsoft is—at the very
least—highly questionable. Either way
the action won’t be cheap for the US tax-
payer. And Microsoft winning the battle
could strengthen their position, which,
of course, is not what DOJ’s action is
designed to achieve.
Even if DOJ wins, the effect could 
be bad. Writer Richard Miniter sees a
danger that “Klein’s efforts to save
Microsoft’s competitors may kill them”
(“Busting Microsoft May Give Australia
Free Rein,” The Australian Financial
Review, May 21, 1998, p. 21). Miniter
also claims that “thanks to Klein,
American corporations might not be free
to compete in the global market; they
could be at the feet of bureaucratic reg-
ulators who construe every innovation
as a step toward monopoly.”
Other commentators have made the
same point, though rather less extrava-
gantly. In any case, it looks like war. In
war, the main casualties are all too often
the bystanders.
MICROSOFT’S STRENGTH
It is Lewis’ view that Microsoft and
Intel, left alone, will by 2017 “look as
out-of-date and unimportant as Standard
Oil is today.” That may be true, but I
think the process of obsolescence should
be hurried up. As a disgruntled user of
Microsoft’s OS, I would like some
changes, and I would like them soon.
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browsers that support XML and CSS to
some technically satisfactory degree. The
XML/CSS approach to Web publication
might well be adequate in special cases.
But switching from HTML to XML/CSS
as a general solution would be a huge
“devolutionary” leap.
As a publishing method, XML/CSS is
comparable to using text processing
software with styles or macros: XML/
CSS structures documents, but the struc-
ture has no independent, public seman-
tics. The XML/CSS approach means that
instead of developing HTML so that it
can adequately express the structure of a
wider range of documents, we must cre-
ate new markup languages.
What this means in practice is illus-
trated by MathML (http://www.w3.
org/TR/REC-MathML/), the mathemat-
ical markup language. MathML is, to
put it mildly, complex and difficult com-
pared to the old proposals for adding
basic mathematical markup into HTML
(like the long-expired proposal in the
HTML 3.0 draft at  http://www.w3.
org/MarkUp/html3/).
T he Web needs a Renaissance. It mustreturn to its classical roots. One ofits classical roots is HTML as a sim-
ple, scalable, document format that can
be used for information exchange on vir-
tually any platform. Coming back to this
model means a return to the original
principles of HTML and very carefully
extending the language in the spirit of
those principles.
It will take time before we all realize
that the original HTML proposals are
still much stronger than the latest
XML/CSS developments.
If you have been wondering whether
you should hurry to catch the train and
start learning XML and CSS, stop won-
dering. There is no need to run to the sta-
tion. The XML/CSS train is leaving, but
it’s headed into a land of confusion. Hold
tight. There is still a lot of good work to
be done with that simple, scalable docu-
ment format we call HTML. v
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them up, too. With one style sheet, a doc-
ument could be presented using either a
user’s or an author’s style sheet, or per-
haps just the browser’s default settings.
But what do we gain by doing so versus
making a document available both in
HTML and in PostScript? With the latter
methods, the user could view the docu-
ment on a browser, according to his or her
browser settings, or in a PostScript reader,
exactly as the author intended it to be seen.
According to W3C, the CSS is sup-
posed to engender a balance between the
author and the reader. The question is
whether the author or the reader is in
command of document presentation.
There are a huge number of Web-savvy
publishing methods for controlling pre-
sentation. Nothing prevents us from dis-
tributing documents in, say, MS Word,
PDF, PostScript, or Autocad. HTML was
designed to be a fundamentally different
publishing alternative. If you, as an au-
thor, find this acceptable, perhaps even
desirable, you’ll use HTML; if not, there
are a large number of alternatives.
XML: TOWARD BABEL
Currently, many designers advocate
the use of CSS together with the
Extensible Markup Language (XML) as
a replacement for HTML. Generally,
W3C promotes XML as if it were an
extension to HTML. In fact, XML is a
simplified form of Standard Generalized
Markup Language. SGML, in turn, is
used to define the syntax of markup lan-
guages like HTML.
In other words, XML is basically a
dialect of SGML. But by advocating the
use of XML on the Web, W3C is essen-
tially suggesting that everyone design a
personal language for personal hypertext
documents and different languages for
different documents.
The XML metalanguage can define the
formal syntax of a language, such as nest-
ing rules for elements. The semantics could
of course be described in plain English. But
this doesn’t seem to be of interest to XML
evangelists. They are more interested in
just specifying presentation with CSS.
Naturally, this means that they do not use
CSS as a presentation suggestion only,
since (with the XML/CSS model) there is
no default or user-defined presentation.
Quite probably there will soon be
Open Channel
be, it could run multiple virtual consoles
just as easily as it used to run single con-
soles. If we went to a hardware-based
multiple-console model, the OS would
be much simpler, and its programs
would merely request a console from the
hardware when needed.
On my desktop PC, the two windows
I use most are a DOS window and a
Unix window. It’s just like having two
machine consoles on my desk, but the
windows make it much more conve-
nient. The OS simulates two consoles,
but I can place the virtual screens where
I want and size them to taste. I can also
easily shift between them (with Alt-Tab).
Windowing is, at least from the user’s
point of view, a straightforward facility.
Each window is basically the visual part
of a program’s console, and when con-
trol is shifted to a particular window, the
keyboard is temporarily the console’s
input device. The active program only
gets to use its own console—or at least
the keyboard or mouse—when the user
shifts control to it.
With virtual consoles implemented in
hardware, users would find it much eas-
ier to shift from OS vendor to OS ven-
dor, and new OSs would be easier to
develop without the burden of provid-
ing windowing support. Implementing
consoles in hardware would let applica-
tion developers compete with Microsoft
where Microsoft is strongest: the OS.
Furthermore, improvements in win-
dowing could be developed in the hard-
ware itself, probably with little need to
change the programming interface.
Virtual terminals under control of
hardware would also make it easier to
support video applications and promote
PC/TV convergence. And special-pur-
pose OSs—to operate networked domes-
tic appliances, for example—would be
easier to develop and easier for people
to learn to operate if we had a common
hardware support system.
With Windows CE poised to expand
into a number of markets, Microsoft
could easily be the proverbial 800-
pound gorilla and threaten independent
application innovation. But virtual con-
soles could short-circuit Microsoft’s
dominance and could even provide 
Continued on page 109
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ing Windows NT. In their view,
Windows NT is relatively early in its
product development cycle and doesn’t
measure up to Unix. Perhaps this is why
Microsoft has delayed the launch of
Windows NT 5.0 until later this year.
Microsoft cannot afford to unleash
5,000 bugs in Windows NT, and the
company knows it.
Contrary to the VARBusiness results,
Windows NT isn’t anything new.
Microsoft has invested seven years and
hundreds of millions in development dol-
lars in Windows NT. There are over 500
people working on it and the most recent
estimate of code complexity lies between
22 and 27 million LOC. To bring the
quality of Windows NT in line with that
of Windows 95, Microsoft has to run NT
through approximately 20 test iterations.
And to drive out all but one bug will
require 44 iterations.
An off-the-top-of-my-head guess is that
each iteration costs tens of millions of
dollars. (I base this on 500 people times
$200,000 per person-year: $100 million.
Suppose each iteration consumes 10 per-
cent of everyone’s time. This amounts to
$10 million per test iteration or $200 mil-
lion for 20 iterations.) No wonder soft-
ware companies release beta-test copies
on the Internet; they want free testers!
T he problem is that good testingtakes time, costs money, and can-not be properly done by customers
and students. It requires professionals.
Will Microsoft support professional,
bug-free, product development? Win-
dows 98 is a bellwether of Microsoft’s
willingness to prioritize quality over a
quick buck. If, like its predecessor,
Windows 98 turns out to be damaged
goods, Microsoft’s secret will be out:
The company isn’t really serious about
the consumer market. If Windows NT
5.0 also turns out to be a dog, we can
only conclude that the company isn’t
serious about software. v
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how much testing to do. Again, Capers
Jones says (in rule number six), that the
learning rate is 30 percent for each inspec-
tion or test step. Thus, 70 percent of the
defect potential remains after each step.
To reduce Windows 95’s defect potential
from 2.95 million to 5,000, as Microsoft
must have done, requires 18 test itera-
tions. Jones recommends six to 12, so
Microsoft’s software practice appears to
exceed the industry norm. A total of 42
steps would be required to reduce the
defect potential from 2.95 million to one.
Software quality is a nonlinear func-
tion of the number of test-and-fix itera-
tions performed before launching a
product. It is simply hard work.
Microsoft could attain a higher level 
of quality by doubling its test effort.
Software quality is no California
Dream¾ it is very much within the realm
of possibility. So, why isn’t Windows 95
bug-free?
TO RELEASE OR NOT TO RELEASE
It is easy to criticize Microsoft (or any
other software company) for not per-
forming enough testing. But software
companies cannot always afford to test
their products twice as much as they cur-
rently do. It costs money and delays prod-
uct launch. One thing we know for sure:
Fast versioning leads to success in the soft-
ware industry. High-quality products lose
out to quick-and-dirty products because
Joe Sixpack isn’t a discerning consumer.
Also, enough brain-dead Larry Lemmings
will follow the market leader, so Microsoft
could produce a lot of Gonzo Products
before its bottom line began to sink. The
Hollywood atmosphere of Silicon Valley
keeps the Joe Sixpacks and Larry
Lemmings buying software because of its
popularity rather than its reliability!
The situation begs the question:
When should software be released?
Should it be held back, like fine wine,
or churned out like sausage? The mar-
ket determines this. For example,
Windows NT is aimed at the enterprise,
where few Joe Sixpacks remain. Here,
software quality and reliability take on
an importance lacking in the consumer
space. Over 60 percent of the VARS
polled by VARBusiness Research [VAR-
Business, Mar. 16, 1998, p. 8], cited
bugs as their main concern in deploy-
complementary support for FireWire
(IEEE 1394). Standard virtual consoles
implemented in hardware could make
NCs much faster and could even inter-
face with network protocols to provide
virtual consoles directly to network
servers.
H ow could we bring virtual consolesinto widespread use? We need stan-dards, presumably sponsored and
expedited by professional societies. The
need for virtual consoles is well known,
so standardizing them should not be a
difficult task. Electrical and mechanical
interfacing aside, two aspects in partic-
ular would need to be standardized: the
programming and user interfaces.
The programming interface would
need to be adaptable to programming
and command languages, and would
need to support both text and graphics
applications. The user interface would
need to specify a standard set of controls
for switching between virtual consoles
and for manipulating virtual screens.
We’d need to persuade Microsoft to
adopt these standards promptly. Doing
so would give the hardware manufac-
turers incentive to implement them. But
who could effectively persuade Microsoft
to adopt the virtual console idea?
Perhaps if the US computing industry
got behind this proposal and if DOJ
could be persuaded to compromise
because the present action against
Microsoft might have damaging conse-
quences, DOJ’s action could be resolved
by getting Microsoft to adopt a standard
for virtual consoles.
If indeed Microsoft has “created a ver-
itable arsenal of smoking guns” (“Micro-
soft Accused,” The Economist, May 23,
pp. 19-21), then Klein should have
plenty of leverage. v
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